Dutch Ratify Treaty,
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By Founder Nations
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Miss Mildred OrtHis
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from 1916 to 1919. Then he went
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meyer, mentioned that the diary
where
business,
textile
the
into
12. Reprieves for the other three, to make use of it, which I thought all sold with the exception of some
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and
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who were scheduled to die July was
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22, stayed execution until August friendly.”
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cabinet officers and Government
dition.
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Jury in Martinsville circuit court. quartermaster general. Mr. Hunt show War Assets notified the Army
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At the time he sold out his curthat
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850,000
Gen.
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Joe
describing
Henry Hampton, began by
They are
“I had a small collection of picin
of tain manufacturing business
Frank Hairston, Jr.; Howard Lee as one of the grandest persons available at Richmond because
tures of people I admired when I
he
the
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into
to
go
These
the default of a purchaser.
Chicago
T.
Booker
Millner, that ever lived.”
Hairston,
was in Chicago, but I really got
were the bombs Mr. Hunt’s client said he was worth more than
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James Luther Hairston, Francis
the idea from the offices of Conand
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$100,000.
Q. Did Gen. Feldman ever give
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gressmen
liaison
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the
Hunt
said
the
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war,
Mr.
During
you any unauthorized informaborne Taylor.
were covered.
the
and
was rushed through because his officer between Congress
tion?
“As I became acquainted with
clients told him they only had Quartermaster Corps. As such, he
A. To the best of my knowledge,
in Congress and military
the
people
with
inquiries
would
have
deal
48 hours before they
had to
Gen. Feldman never directly or
had to pay what they owed on the forwarded to him from mem- life, I would ask them for autoindirectly ever gave me any unbombs.
bers of Congress. His duties also graphed pictures and they gave
authorized information and I have1
them to me, usually with some
Mr. Hunt also described the took him to the White House.
President Truman said today never known any one who adheres
little message of respect and good
1946.
in
process of getting the Lido Beach
Office
Opened
that the question of repealing war- so strictly to the rules for the Hotel back in its owner’s hands.
fundamentals that wishes.”
The
two
time excise taxes could not be benefit of his Government.
for
He said he got President Truthree years
He said he worked
to go into busihim
prompted
Q. What about the procurement on it. The hotel was taken over
taken up before the next session
man’s
autographed picture while
counselor,
as
a
ness
management
list he is alleged to have gtyen
of Congress.
by the Navy, which had leased he said, were his prewar experi- he was still in the Quartermaster
it to the United Nations. The ences as the executive officer of Corps.
There has been some sentiment you?
A. I assume you refer to a paper
problem was to get the United a number of plants and his warin Congress for repeal with the
“The pictures were the subject
covered in a statement by Secreargument that the removal of tary Gray on July 17 when he Nations out, get the Navy to de- time experiences as a liaison of- of conversation for people from
clare it surplus and make sure ficer.
out of town who enjoyed seeing
the levy would spur business, but
suspended Gen. Feldman. He is that WAA classified it on the
“I decided to open an office them,” he added. “Depending on
Mr. Truman said before anything quoted as
Gen.
Feldman
saying
priority list where the owner would here and continue similar work, their politics, they were impressed
of that sort was done a detailed! furnished to a contractor’s
rep- get the first chance to repurchase
which would be assisting small or unimpressed.”
have
be
undertaken
would
to
study
resentative procurement informa- it after
rejection by possible Gov- businessmen and directing people
Mr. Hunt gave the Impression
by the two tax-raising commit- tion under circumstances which ernment purchasers.
to where they could find the prop- of a man whose world exploded
and appear irregular.
in
tees
Congress—Ways
To the best
“Did your friendship with any er information and assisting with
six weeks ago. Repeatedly, he
Means in the House and Finance of my knowledge, no further
public officials make it easier to any problem they had when they
passed his hand across his forethe
Senate.
in
charge has been made against negotiate this deal?” he was asked. came to Washington,” he said.
head as if to brush away a bad
President Truman recalled that Gen. Feldman. Apparently, Sec“No," he replied.
His business is incorporated as dream. He let the chilled fruit
the statement he made to his news retary Gray was referring to
It has been reported that Mr. J.
V.,Hunt, Co., Inc., with all its juice at his elbow grow warm as
conference today was in line with a mimeographed copy of the Hunt had something to do with stock held by his family—his wife
he tried to explain himself.
views expressed by congressional forecast of the Quartermaster getting a permit for construction and 23-year-old son, J. V. Hunt,
He also had a word to say for
Track
at
Race
Tanforan
Bruno, jr. He estimated that since he
leaders after a White House con- Corps purchase program for the at
the
men with whom he does busiflscal year ending June 30, 1948. Calif., while the Office of the opened his office on July 1, 1946,
ference Monday.
ness and for the sales representaA copy of such a paper was sent Housing Expeditor still had limi- the business has grossed between
tives here.
to me by Gen. Feldman I believe tations on construction because $150,000 and $200,000.
German Watch Returned
“I have met many purchasing
of building materials scarcity.
in
time
and
with
that
in
all
“And
after
the
above
menJuly,
1947,
Germany
BERLIN,
(JP).—A
Not Involved.
all this talk about five percenters,” agents in uniform and out in the
Dortmund school teacher gave his tioned fiscal year was underway.
“and I
“I was not Involved with Tan- he added, “I ’have never been paid Government,” he said,
gold watch »to a French watch- It was not classified information.
have never at any time had the
commission
on
cent
he
5
any
in
the
a
I
foran
am
slightest
way,”
per
in
informed
it was put
maker for repair in 1944, when
slightest suggestion or hint from
he was in France with the Ger- evidence February 27, 1947, at a said. “I was chatting with Gen. contract. I have never collected
any of these men that an inman army.
Recently, a Berlin hearing of the Military Expendi- Vaughan in his office and he on any contract involving a con- side
deal could be made.
on
sale
to
based
that
fee
some
any
a
comment
made
tures
tingent
House
Subcommittee
of
the
newspaper reported, the French“And
this smear of commission
Government.”
his
had
to
the
of
complained
Committee and friends
man returned the property, asking Appropriations
One of the key documents in salesmen, which is the only thing
the teacher to forget about pay- had been printed as part of the him the day before -that they
of the Senate in- you can construe five-percenter
ment and adding the hope that minutes of that committee. I am had gotten the run-around from the possession
Mr. Hunt’s diary. to me, as applied to hundreds of
from now on there would be “only informed therefore that it was some of the people in the office vestigators is
from June of the housing expediter when He- described it as “a little book fine sales representatives in Washavailable to the
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Printing

Office,

through

House Appropriations Committee
and through the Library of Congress and that these sources were
available to any one who wanted
to look at them. I believe it was
printed in full on June 2, lf>47, in
the Daily News Record, a textile

Five-Percenters

j

evi-j

|

Mother of 6 Drops Charge
Of Beating by Husband

formation offices to make contract
information more accessible.
Senator
Hoey, Democrat, of
North Carolina, the subcommittee
chairman, said he also is drafting
a
bill intended to curb “fivepercenters.” He said the measure
would be ready for introduction
next week.
Senator Robertson, Democrat,
of Virginia, a new member of the
subcommittee, said he favors the
proposed legislation because “this
practice of letting five-percenters
operate is a highly improper way
for the Government to do busiIt is unfair, and where the
ness.
fees are large enough, it creates
what might be called a slush fund
to influence people.”

j

Reich Politicians Hit
Allied 'Interference'
By tha Astociatad Brass

A right wing German

leader

of the Aga Khan near the scene
of the crime. There was no indication, however, that the authorities had any clues as to how
the men continued their flight.

Group

controls.
New Britain Island
The two, while contesting for
Islands of the Bismarck archicontrol of Parliameniftn the cam- pelago in the South Pacific were
paign for the new West German called the New Britain group berepublic’s first election August 14, fore 1884.
also demanded more power for the
German government.
Dr. Kurt Schumacher, head of
the Social Democrat (Socialist)
Sits
Valuable
Party, told 5,000 persons at an
outdoor rally here that “never
Par Ft.
19,205
have relations between the Allies;
and the Germans been so bad as
site In the

The car used by the robbers, a
was found hidden in a
field near Glanville.
It had a
broken rear window and a false
license number.
Among the objects found in it was a submaPolice said they did
chinegun.
not yet know who was the owner
of the car.
tpday.”
“The Allies interfere in every-1
The Aga and his Begum rehe cried.
portedly dined in a restaurant in thing,”
Dr. Konrad Adenauer, chairman
Cannes last night without any
of the right wing Christian Demo-1
guards. They were scheduled to
crat Party, in a speech at Koblenz
leave this afternoon by plane for
said:
Deauville to visit the Aga's son,
“If Western Europe cannot be
Aly Khan, and Rita Hayworth.
reconstructed without Germany,
The bandits cut the rear tires then
Germany must be given the
of the Aga Khan’s car.
right to participate in interna“Guns were put upon us,” the tional councils.”
Aga Khan said, “but we were not
Dr. Adenauer said the visit of
fired upon. There were no shots the American chiefs of
staff,
fired.”
during which they conferred with
40 Valuable Pieces Taken.
military leaders of othei countries
The Begum told reporters the but with none from Germany,
stolen jewels included about 40 showed how dependent Germany
valuable pieces—bracelets, rings. is on foreign rulers.

Citroen,

5, 1947, through the Government they went in to inquire about that site

on

the

receptionist’s ington is—well, it's lamentable."

Here it the only building
George Washington University Hospital area which is available at a
Recently rezoned to
sensible price.
BO'
height to permit even greater
utility, the land is suitable for apartments, hotel, hospital, clinic, school, or
Exuse by
non-profit organizations.
cellent financing can be obtained for
a buyer who desires to buy now and
hold for the long term gain as ground
prices advance in this rapidly developing area, or one who anticipates a
decline in building costs. Trades will
be considered.

For Further Information Call
C. ARTHUR SLATER. JR.

MR.

Karl W.

Corby & Co.

Exclusive Agents
908 Twentieth St. N.W.
Evei., Wl. 9535

RE. 3125

Comfort

0. J. KAUFMAN’S ENTIRE STOCK

suit at both D. J. Kaufexcept suits price-fixed
is included
manufacturer
the
by
in this big clearance. All other summer clothing and furnishings have
been proportionately reduced.

Every

man

summer

stores

...

Regular $27.50

Regular $20.50

CORD

I

SUITS

$14-95

|

owner.

Sq. Ft.—$4

Both Stores Closed Saturday During August

Execution
Granted 7 in Virginia Attack

public

Building

in Air-Cooled

Shop Today und Friday

30-Day Stay of

bright an* happy hours” for its

information in the structure and

joined his political opaction of thunderstorms.
automobile used by the robbers ponent in railing against Allied,

_

Until 1950, Truman Says

Base, will be concluded at the end
this week, Col. J. Francis
Taylor, chief of the all-weather
flying service at the base, said
yesterday.
He said attempts to make artificial rain “were not sufficiently
successful to be of significance.”
However .the projects have resulted In Improved techniques for
safer
flying through thunderstorms and compilation of valuable
of

FRANKFURT, Germany, Aug. 4.
—German politicians
yesterday

uni-1
of}

Repeal of Excise Taxes Out

By the Associated Press

$90,-j

Germany.

tContinued From First Page.)

Rain-Making Projects

the AGA Khan.
WILMINGTON, Ohio, Aug. 4
She described one piece as conArtificial rain-making is of no
taining a 25-carat diamond valued
at about $75,000, one bracelet; practical economic or military
valued at about $190,000 and one, value, an Air Force officer reports
marquise solitaire of 25 carats' in announcing the discontinuance
valued at about $75,000.
Two of the
“cloud
physics” and
jeweled bracelets valued at
“thunderstorm” projects.
000—one with 38 stones, the other
The projects, which have been
42—also were taken, along with a under way for more than a year
rare clip of emeralds and rubies.
at the Clinton County Air Force

attacked Allied “interference” in

Aga Khan

Air Force Discontinues
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Brand New 1949-50

Suits‘Topcoats
and Overcoats
s3975

$4475

After This
Sale Will
Sell for $50

After This
Sale Will
Sell for $55

I

*49™
After This
Sale Will
Sell for $60
Open

a

After This
Sale Will
'Sel I for $65

Convenient

Kaufman
Charge Account
D. J.

Pay

'/*

Pay

'/a Oct.

Pay

'/a Nov.

Sept.

No Initial Payment.
No

Carrying Charge:

1005

PENNSYLVANIA

Branch Store: 14th &

AVENUE. N, W.

Eye Streets N.W*

